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Steve Sandifer gave a superb presentation at the September Meeting. Steve’s subject 

were the photographs taken by Mr. James Burke in Kansas during the 1940s and early 

1950s. Wow, as a young man, Mr. Burke was a true railroad aficionado…unbelievable. 

As an adult he went on to a career in railroading. Steve has duplicated the original 

negatives digitally and will be donating the originals to the Santa Fe Historical Branch 

in Temple. As usual, I encourage everyone to consider providing a clinic or 

presentation. Just get in touch with JayC and he can put you on the schedule. 

Remember, your presentation can be a short one…20 minutes, or so. 

As usual, of late, the August Club Meeting was well attended at Bayland Park as well 

as on-line via ZOOM – 42 at Bayland and 20 on ZOOM. You know. Of course, that I 

will keep on reiterating that we need to keep our “in-person” presence as high as we 

can to ensure that we get to keep the “Big Room”. By the way, the November Bayland 

Meeting will be in the “Annex”, since the “Big Room” will be used for the election. 

As I mention every month, we really need to continue to support the Lone Star Region 
and, for sure, Division 8, especially the clinics. The next one is scheduled for some 
time in November. It will most likely feature Duane Richardson giving a “make-and-
take” clinic featuring a “scratch-built” flatcar. All the events are held on Saturday 
Mornings at the Tracy Gee facility. More details will be provided via email. The 
proposed change essentially separating the role of Secretary/Treasurer into two roles, 
Secretary and Treasurer, eliminating the need for the “At Large” position was passed 
at the September Meeting. The current board was also reelected (or re-railroaded) at 
the meeting. 
 
So, that’s it for this month! I want to wish all of my SanJac club colleagues…HAPPY 
RAILROADING! See you at the October Meeting! 
 

Gene 

     Thoughts From the President   By Gene Mangum  

The Derail — October  2022 
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 REALISTIC OPERATIONS ON YOUR MODEL RAILROAD 50            By Al Partlow 

 

The 50th article in the “Realistic Operations on Your Model Railroad” series and I hope that you have enjoyed 

reading the articles as much as I have enjoyed writing them.  While I never planned for the series to run for so 

many years and cover so many topics, I just kept finding what I thought were new and interesting topics to 

present to you.  I realize that not all of you are prototype modelers, but for those who are, I have made a 

sincere effort to try to provide you with subjects that would be helpful in making your model railroad more of 

a railroad model that truly operated like the prototype.  If that has been the case, then my time and efforts have 

been well worth it.        

Looking back, I have covered subjects ranging from different types of trains, various car types, motive power, 

prototype industries, methods of controlling train movements, replicating prototype activities, prototypical 

railroad jobs, and other topics specific to railroad operations. 

Several articles have provided information on the various types of trains that lend themselves to operation on 

your model railroad.  Included have been discussions on passenger trains with special emphasis on mail trains.  

Freight train topics have included manifest, unit, intermodal, and local freight trains, as well as one installment 

focused on arguably the most famous of American freight trains, “The Blue Streak Merchandise” or “BSM”. 

A number of episodes in the series have focused on the many kinds of rolling stock operated on prototype 

railroads. Chapters on cabooses, box cars, covered hoppers, and refrigerator cars have all been included.  

Additional information has been presented on the development of the refrigerator car and the interesting 

movement of perishable traffic over the nation’s railroad system. Also addressed was a discussion on what 

cars should be included on your freight car roster and how that fleet should be managed prototypically. 

In reviewing motive power, both steam and diesel types have been discussed. Attention has been directed to 

the operation, maintenance, and fleet management of railroad motive power. We have specifically addressed 

how including the prototypical aspects of motive power operation in your sessions can enhance your operating 

experience significantly. 

There have also been numerous editions in the series which included discussion on the various industries 

served by the nation’s railroad system including the automobile, livestock, marine, intermodal, and transload 

operations industries, as well as universal industries such as interchanges, team tracks and car repair facilities. 

Much coverage has been devoted to how to replicate prototype practices and procedures on your model 

railroad. Topics have included the various means of controlling train movement on your layout, including 

Centralized Traffic Control (CTC), Track Warrant Control (TWC), and Direct Traffic Control (DTC), as well 

as Timetable and Train Order. We have discussed the Blocking of Freight Trains and such topics as Trackage 

Rights and Detour Movements. Getting down “into the weeds”, we have even spent time on subjects such as 

derails, blue flag protection, and end-of-train protection including marker lights, red flags, and end-of-train 

devices. 

Several chapters have been directed at prototype railroad jobs and how to incorporate them in your operating 

sessions. We have talked about the role of the Dispatcher, the Yardmaster, the Station Agent and the Station 

Master at large passenger facilities. We have also delved into the role of the various train crew members from 

the engineer and fireman to the brakemen and conductor.   

Occasionally, in the series we have spent time covering some special railroad operation topics including the 

movement of “High-Wide” loads, freight yard design, contract switching, and freight house operations. We 

have even followed a prototype crew on a run in the late 1960s from Houston to Galveston on the former 

Southern Pacific Galveston Subdivision. 
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 REALISTIC OPERATIONS ON YOUR MODEL RAILROAD 50            By Al Partlow 

 

In an effort to encourage more of you to include operations on your layout, we have discussed setting up your 

layout for an operating session, including controlling car movement with either computerized car forwarding 

systems, car cards and waybills, and simple, but effective, switch lists. Also discussed were several methods 

of controlling train movements on your layout, including CTC, TWC and Timetable/Train Order. In a couple 

of installments, we applied these applications at actual model railroads around the country which are known 

for their prototype operations. 

As other contributors well know, producing quality content on a continuous basis on any topic becomes more 
and more difficult as time goes on. While it has truly been a “labor of love” to write these articles for the 
Derail, I feel that it is time to at least take a break from the regular routine and allow others an opportunity to 
contribute to our model railroad community. Thanks again for all of your positive comments through the years 
and your support of the series. Happy prototype railroading to you all.  

 

 

Bringing up the markers on a T&NO Hearne Sub manifest freight 
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    Kennedy’s Korner Flower Shop         By Gene Mangum 

 

First, a little background here. As I was completing the Mystic Branch, my Grandson, Zach and his family 

including his wife Kelly and our two Great-Grandkids came for a visit. We went upstairs to look at the 

uncompleted Mystic Branch. Kennedy, our Great-Grand-Daughter, noticed that the local pharmacy was 

named “Jackson Park Pharmacy”. Uh-oh, our Great-Grandson is named Jackson. In reality, the name of the 

pharmacy was inadvertent in that I simply used the interior provided with the kit. But, she knew that I had 

named many of my businesses after friends and relations. SO…I needed to address the issue. I did have a 

small space available at the corner of Bowie and Travis Streets. I asked her what kind of business she would 

like. She said that she liked flowers. So, then I had an idea of what to add. I searched around and discovered 

that Busch, a German Model Railroad Company, offered a florist shop kit, # 189-1049, that was small enough 

to fit the available space. So, Kennedy’s Korner- Flowers was created. Problem solved…yeah, with some 

difficulty. Figure 1 shows a three-quarter front view of the completed structure. 

As can be seen in this view, the Busch Kit offers some amazing details for such a small structure. The only 

real issue that I encountered was that the instructions that I received with the kit were in German. Since I am 

not fluent in any language, especially German, I had to rely on the Internet for translation. It worked out! The 

structure itself was cleanly cast in the white with green trim scheme. The interior of the little shop is 

completely viewable and also features amazing detail. Building the individual flowers and other plants was 

time consuming, but rewarding. The approach that Busch offered included each flower bud cast in an 

appropriate color as well as the stalks and leaves of each plant. The individual flower pots also were 

individually cast to resemble various types of pots, clay, ceramic, etc. Rather tedious to assemble, but the 

approach yielded very realistic results. The cobblestone foundation blended well with the structure and 

generated a realistic approach for frequently watered plants. The “Kennedy’s Korner - Flowers” sign was 

created using my standard technique and secured to the front of the structure. The curb and gutter sidewalk 

was created using sheet styrene scribed for expansion joints and painted an aged concrete color. 

Figure 1 – Three-Quarter Front View of the Completed Structure 
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    Kennedy’s Korner Flower Shop         By Gene Mangum 

 

Figure 2 shows a side view of the shop from Travis Street. This view shows some of the flowers and other 

plants in detail. The stop sign, street names, and posts were created using my standard technique as well as the 

railroad crossing sign. 

The figures inside and outside the shop are from various manufacturers. Power for the shop is provided from 

the Travis Street Circuit. There are several large trees on the back portion of the property – both Woodland 

Scenics products. Figure 3, below shows a three-quarter view of the rear of the shop. 

I constructed the fenced-in area in the back of the shop using some scrap fencing material left-over from 

building Tim’s Fences. The tools in the barrel, as well as the barrel and trash can came with the Busch kit. The 

“grass” is Woodland Scenics ground foam. 

So, this article is dedicated to my Great-Grand Daughter, Kennedy. May she have great success in all of her 

endeavors. 

Well, that’s all for this month. See you next month with a new subject. 

Figure 2 - View from Travis Street 

Figure 3 - Three-quarter Rear View of the Flower Shop 
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      Stealth Reefers        By Chris Roehl 

 

Look closely at the data on a 50’ plug door boxcar and you may find that, surprise!, it’s a reefer. The 
mechanical department of the Association of American Railroads determines the classification of railcars as 
indicated by a type code lettered with the data. For example, an ordinary boxcar is an XM. If it’s insulated it’s 
an XI or XLI. That surprise reefer is type RB for refrigerator bunkerless. If it has loading devices, such as 
restraints or bulkheads, it’s an RBL. It sure looks like a boxcar, but the AAR says it’s a reefer. So what’s the 
difference? It’s all about insulation—how much and how effective. An RB or RBL must have a minimum of 3 
inches of insulation in the sides and ends and 3.5 inches in the floor and roof and must meet the BTU standard. 
An insulated boxcar does not meet these requirements and is type XI or XLI which can carry clean loads that 
need protection from weather and can tolerate some heat or cold, but not too much. An RB or RBL can protect 
from those more harmful temperatures. They often carry pre-chilled perishable food products, say canned 
goods and beverages, but also bagged chemicals such as Bentonite, building materials like plywood and 
ceiling tile, and paper products. Many cars lettered for manufacturers of forest products are RB’s and RBL’s. 
So what’s it all mean? Well, if you’re interested in prototypical car routing, what you identified as a boxcar 
may actually be a reefer, type RB or RBL, and that may affect how it’s routed on your layout. Just playin’ the 
game! 

 

 

Could be a load of just about anything needing 
moisture and temperature protection.  The Dresser 
Magcobar car carries bagged Bentonite for oil well 

service.  Bentonite is a clay that expands when it gets 
wet.  The Weyerhaeuser car could be a load of building 
materials or copy paper.  They're all reefers--type RB 

or RBL--'cause the AAR says so.    
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      Mark’s Minute           By Mark Couvillion 

 

Dispatch Your Engines When Shutting Down 

How many times have you shut down your railroad at the end of a session to come back to 

moving trains immediately as you restart your railroad?  With dual throttle decoders such as 

the Digitrax 400 and 500 series throttles, you just might have grabbed the wrong control knob 

and left an engine with a little bit of speed as you parked your engines before you shut the 

system down.  This results in the engine or consist having a pre-set speed as the system 

restarts the next time!!!  If you don’t immediately notice this, it could result in a derailment, 

collision, or fall to the floor if an open entry gate or lift-out is involved!  As part of your 

shutdown procedure, set the throttle for each acquired engine or consist to 0 and then dispatch 

the engine.  This assures that your motive power is not actively attached to a throttle the next 

time you power up your layout. 

 

Next Month  -  Install switches instead of circuit breakers to identify sources of shorts on DCC 

systems 

 

   Remembering Gil Frietag           Submitted by Bob Sabol 

As seen in the October 2022 issue 

of Model Railroader on page 14 
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   Derail Archives February 2001     Submitted by Richard Louvet 
 

Excerpt from Caulking Comments – Galveston Cotton 
 

Ken Caulking 
 

Galveston, in the old days was a big cotton storage location. Historically, there were 

many large buildings where baled cotton from all over Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and a few 

lesser origins was bought and stored by cotton brokers. Arrivals of shipments of a few bales 

(by truck) to a railroad carload of 100 bales were simply stored in Galveston for a few weeks 

or months to concentrate the cotton into carload lots for shipment to future consumers. Cotton 

was sold by weight. On arrival from its origin the bale was quite dry, and the brokers paid the 

producers based on that weight. Galveston, being an island in the Gulf of Mexico, is very 

humid, and the cotton absorbed that moisture like a blotter and, therefore, became much 

heavier when reweighed for reshipment by rail to southeastern mills. That extra weight created 

the brokers' profit. 

Much of the cotton was shipped through the Port of Galveston to foreign countries. 

About 40 or 50 years ago, there were many small tractors similar to a farm model, which 

pulled trains of five small trailers on the public streets. 

The trailers front wheels turned with the tongue that the tractors pulled with, and the 

back wheels also turned by a cross arrangement of a rod from a right front wheel to left back 

wheel, and left front to right back wheels. Thus, when a tractor made a turn the wheels of the 

trailers followed one another in the path of the tractor as though they were on a railroad track. 

These little trailers could carry up to five bales each. These little tractor trains scurried in and 

around traffic while making transfers of cotton bales among the various warehouses and also 

to the docks for shipside delivery and loading. 

A division of the AAR known as the WWIB (Western Weighing and Inspection Bureau) 

had inspectors who checked the contents of the boxcar loads of cotton, and on sealing the car 

door locks, would in turn call the railroad office to report car number, identifying marks for the 

bales, number of bales, total weight of the shipment, and serial numbers of the WWIB seals 

applied to the closed doors. 

This, then, was our authority to sign a bill of lading when presented by the broker or his 

representative. By signing that bill of lading, we accepted for the railroad the responsibility of 

"delivering the goods". In those days, we at the MoPac averaged five or six carloads a day, and 

sometime as many as ten carloads. 

The little tractors and trailers are long gone, most of the warehouses are gone, or 

converted to other land use, and with boxcar-size trucks on our freeways now, most of the 

cotton moves direct to the port or inland destinations. They call this progress, but as a lifelong 

railroader, I don't like it!  
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     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

Happy  

October Birthdays! 

Divina Gato-Hogno      
with husband, Geoff Hogno, in Portage Glacier, 

Alaska, celebrates her birthday on October 28th 

Robert 

McLeroy 

David Currey 
at the Texas-Louisiana game in 

Austin on September 4, 2021 

celebrates his 70th on October 16th 

Bettye Bozman 
Don’s wife turns 83 on October 5th 
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     Celebration Corner                  By Divina Gato-Hogno 

Congratulations! 

Happy 56th Anniversary, 

Denny and Candy McGonigle! 
(October 1st)  

Congratulations,          

Chuck Lind!  
Chuck won numerous awards during the recent 

National Narrow Gauge Convention held in    
Tacoma, Washington, September 2022. 

 

NOTE: Please share your celebrations with your San Jac 

family by emailing d.gatohogno@gmail.com before the   

9th of October to be included in the next Derail edition.  

First Place- Geared Loco: 2 truck shay 

Second Place- Caboose: West Side Caboose 2 

Second Place- Diorama: Abandoned sawmill 

Third Place- Special Equipment: 1:24 Mack log truck 

mailto:d.gatohogno@gmail.com
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Gene Mangum called the hybrid meeting to order. 
There were 19 Zoom attendees and 40 Bayland 
attendees (please wear your name tags). There were 
two visitors: Richard Phelps and Don Brady. 

 

Clinic 

Steve Sandifer gave a clinic on the photos of James 
Burke. Steve got the negatives of photos that Burke 
took as a teenager of the Santa Fe Howard branch. 
The presentation was a record of the last days of 
steam on an ATSF branch line. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

The August 31 bank balance was $12,844.39. 
Expenditures included $23 monthly charge for Adobe 
Acrobat, $325 for a gift card for our Assistant Editor, 
and $150 for the Railroad Locomotive Historical 
Society participation in the Train show. 

 

Dick Louvet will assume the job of Zoom host for 
meetings. Be patient. 

 

Lone Star Region/Division 8 

Phil Stewart reminded the club that as NMRA 
members they should be getting LSR/Div8 info by 
email. If not, let him know. Clinics are continuing at 
the Tracy Gee center. For the clinic schedule, see 
http://www.texasgulfdivision.org/. 

 

Derail 

Bob Sabol read a thank you message from his 
daughter for the gift card from the club for her Derail 
work. 

 

Bob is planning the Christmas party for the 
December meeting. To speed things up, the food line 
will be self-serve and will start at 6:00. Watch the 
Derail for updates. 

 

Membership Committee 

Our Facebook page is:  

https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-
Railroad-Club-112449312120157/ 

Our Twitter is at  

https://twitter.com/SJMRRC 

Our Groups.io is at SJMRRC@Groups.io. 
 

 

Old Business 

Gene asked about the status of  the “Show and Tell” 
Zoom meetings. Dick will try again to schedule a 
meeting. 

 

Gene emphasized the importance of having 40 people 
in person at the Bayland meetings to retain our use of 
the auditorium. 

 

JayC Williams moved to endorse the board’s change 
to the composition of the board as published in the 
Derail. Robert Ashcraft seconded. The motion passed 
on a voice vote. 

 

A discussion ensued on Zoom voting. Currently the 
bylaws require voting in person. It was decided to 
suspend any further action and establish a committee 
to study the problem before the next election. 

 

Bob Barnett presented the current officers as 
candidates for the next year. Officers were elected by 
acclamation. 

 

Layout Tour 

The Tour schedule will be published shortly. 

 

Train Show 

Planning is in the hands of the capable chairpersons. 
Robert Ashcraft mentioned all but about 40 vendor 
tables are already sold. 

 

New Business 

Chris Roehl said that SAMRA in San Antonio 
recently hosted an operating session for some Austin 
folks. It was very well received. He proposed a 
similar session for San Jac. Al suggested a SAMRA 
visit for early 2023. If you want to operate on the 
4000 ft layout, contact Chris, Al Partlow, or Gene. 

 

The meeting was adjourned.  

 

Respectively submitted, 

 

Dick Louvet 

Secretary 

 

    September Minutes     Submitted by Richard Louvet  

http://www.texasgulfdivision.org/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://www.facebook.com/San-Jacinto-Model-Railroad-Club-112449312120157/
https://twitter.com/SJMRRC
mailto:SJMRRC@Groups.io
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Officers 

Derail Staff 

San Jac RR Club Meetings take place the 

first Tuesday of each month at 7pm 
 

Now In-Person and ONLINE  
 

Bayland Community Center    

6400 Bissonnet St. Houston, TX 
 

Visitors are always welcome! 

Conductor: Bob Sabol 

bsabol@stillmeadow.com 

Engineer: Terri Sabol 

terri74@gmail.com 

Brakemen:  

Mark Couvillion    

 (mark_couvillion@hotmail.com)  

David N. Currey  

 (texasandlouisiana@msn.com) 

Divina Gato-Hogno 

 (d.gatohogno@gmail.com) 

Brian Jansky (brianj844@gmail.com) 

Pete Leach MMR (pleachtx55@gmail.com) 

Richard Louvet (secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Gene Mangum (president@sanjacmodeltrains.org) 

Al Partlow (alswitch@aol.com) 

Steve Sandifer  (steve.sandifer@sbcglobal.net)  

Jeff Williams (mellowmiata@hotmail.com) 

 

 Video Corner 

 

 

Cab Ride:                            
White Pass & Yukon Route, 

2015 Alaska  

The Derail — October 2022 

President:  Gene Mangum  

president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Vice President: JayC Williams 

vice-president@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Secretary/Treasurer: Richard (Dick) Louvet  

secretary@sanjacmodeltrains.org 

Director at Large:  David Paul  

dbpaul32@yahoo.com 

Past President: Kelly Russell  MMR 

krussl@yahoo.com 

Next Meeting 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4         

AT 7PM 

HYBRID MEETING: ONLINE AND IN-PERSON 

“Passenger Operations in Kansas City”  

BY TOM BAILEY  

 

 

 

Refreshments:  

Tom Wayburn 

(drinks and cookies) 
 

MEMBERS: CHECK YOUR UPCOMING EMAIL FOR 

DETAILS AND THE LINK FOR THE ONLINE OPTION.  

www.sanjacmodeltrains.org  

Webmaster: Brian Jansky  

mailto:bsabol@stillmeadow.com
mailto:tbrogoitti@stillmeadow.com
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http://www.sanjacmodeltrains.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItXsjkC1vA0

